
[Mike Edwards DRAFT Minutes] 

 

68th Ordinary Meeting of Liberton and District Community Council 

Monday 26th October 2015 at 7.00 pm Liberton Kirk Halls. 
 

Members Present: 
Jim Henry, Chairperson 

Michael Edwards, Vice Chair (acting as Secretary) 

Peter Schwarz, Associate Member 

Jean Fowler, Member 

Michael Rea, Member 

Su Millar, Member 

Cllr Bill Cook 

Cllr Keith Robson 

Caro Wilkinson, Member 

John Wilkinson, Member 

 

In Attendance: 
Stewart Laird, LGNP 

Paul Swan LGNP 

Pamela Brown, Lib./Gilm. Partnership Development Officer 

PC Rebecca Wilson, Police Scotland 

Jan Strachan 

Steven Doyle 

 

Apologies: 
Stewart Sandilands, Secretary 

Graham Forbes, Member 

Lyn Watts, SEECAT 

Ian Murray, MP 

Cllr Norma Austin Hart 

 

 

Intimation. The Chairperson welcomed all present. 

 All introduced selves. 

 

Apologies. Apologies were received as intimated above. 

 

Approval of Minute from Previous Meeting. Approval of the Minute for the 64th Meeting 

 was moved by Caro Wilkinson and seconded by Mike Rea. 

 

Matters arising 

The Way Ahead. Su Millar (later in meeting) continues to consider a model for the new group; is 

exploring social issues, community priorities 

 will present it at the next meeting. 

Liberton Dams, Braefoot Terrace 5-way junction. No update from Bill Kroll or Cllr Norma 

Austin Hart. emailed appropriate CEC individuals.  

Ward Boundaries. Submission to Boundary Commission sent in. Document on L&DCC website. 

Greenend Gardens. Issue of trees and further info on ownership of land. Cllr Keith Robson 

explained that a detailed answer is expected from CEC Estates. Current understanding is that 

ownership passed to residents and factor(s). 

Balmwell. Mike Rea reported back on tree preservation order and archaeological issues arising 



from threat of development of a site. Under consideration are 1.4 to 2.1 acres. A 2007 TPO 

seemingly had a validity of only 6 month and has long expired. CEC process for TPO has caused 

delays but MR is working to progress this with expediency. 

Training Events. Details were in agenda, no news yet from members; members are encouraged to 

book meetings of their 

 choice and report back. 

Notice Boards. John Wilkinson had no major update at this time. SL notes install (c.f. notice board 

in Inch Park) is ca. £1000. 

Edinburgh Parking Plan. Planning Sub are consulting on this; no major update at this time. 

Social Media Presence. Graeme Forbes (apologies above) is still looking into this so no major 

update at this time. 

 

Reports 

Chairperson's Report. The Chairperson noted there should be a communication to the EACC and 

attend their upcoming AGM on Sa.28.11.2015 (two days prior to the L&DCC 68
th

 meeting. Will 

report back at L&DCC on EACC AGM. Comments on the CEC Planning Plan consultation still 

welcomed (closes end October). Ditto the Scottish Government consultation on public planning. 

Police Report. PC Rebecca Wilson of Police Scotland gave an overview of crime statistics for the 

area; 64 crime reports of which 18 solved. 4 cases of assault, 2 solved. 3 drug-related offences, 2 

solved. 1 attempted house break-in, solved. 6 cases of vandalism, 1 solved. 1 attempted robbery, 

solved. PC Wilson further outlined initiative to tackle dog fouling and campaign to make aware 

dangers of doorstep crime, report suspicious persons to 101. Reminded all that four police beats are 

actively maintained within the CC's boundaries. 

Treasurer's Report. John Wilkinson noted that the CC is £2967 in the black, with recent payments 

of £120 

Secretary's Report. Stewart Sandilands absent, so nothing at this time. 

Neighbourhood Partnership Report. Stewart Laird introduced Pamela Brown, the recently in post 

(since August) Partnership Development Officer for the LGNP. Pamela provides updates on: older 

people's action group, domestic abuse group, training modules opportunity for school leavers to 

develop key life skills. There was a recent mentoring initiative with S1 in local schools. The 

'YouthTalk' action group to engage local young people to identify what the issues are that they feel 

need to be addressed in their community. The Support to Parents action group is using 15 volunteers 

for training in identifying vulnerable parents. Training materials being developed. More info: 

http://www.edinburghnp.org.uk/neighbourhood-partnerships/liberton-and-

gilmerton/downloads/action-group-papers/support-to-parents-action-group/ 

 

Sub-Committee Reports 

Planning. Jim noted that the sub were wordsmithing comments on the CEC Planning Plan 

consultation and the Scottish Government consultation on public planning. 

Environment. Caro Wilkinson updated on Liberton High School Green Fair event on 

Fr.13.11.2015. After some headwinds the Head of LHS seemed to be onside and two events are 

planned, an event with the pupils before dinner time and then an all public event after school 

finishes (12.45-13.45). Objectives are to raised awarness on climate change, housing, (home) 

energy, waste, food, sustainability. Expressions of intertest from Home Energy Scotland, Change 

Works, Breadshare and Real Junk Food. 

Communications. Stewart Sandilands absent, so nothing. 

Public Services.  (Su Millar comments under Matters Arising; The Way Ahead, above) 

SEECAT Report. An email was circualted prior to this L&DCC meeting.  

FOSKAP. Su Millar reported good successes with St Catherine's Park as part of Living 

Landscapes. Wildflowers & meadow areas now established. Water plants. Fitness equipment was to 

be installed (on side near Liberton Medical Centre). 

Liberton Association. There was no report. 



 

Topics for Discussion & Information 

Licensing Forum.  There was no report. 

 

Public Questions  
Chairperson had received an email from Lee Frankish. A copy of the email was passed to PC 

Wilson, as much of the email related to policing concerns.  The chairperson had also responded re 

concerns about works at Alnwickhill WTW site and was seeking further clarification about the route 

of a path that Lee Frankish had raised concerns about. 

 

AOCB 

Closure of Liberton Hospital. Concerns were raised about the closure of Liberton Hosiptal. Cllr 

Cook advised that the closure had been flagged up in a forward Strategic Plan for NHS facilities but 

that this did not indicate a timescale. After discussion it was agreed that Stewart Laird would pass 

on contact details for David White to come along to L&DCC and explain the proposals for Liberton 

Hospital.  

Student Accommodation Policy. Chairperson indicated that this was the subject of a consultation. 

He was concerned that it did not contain much policy guidance. Cllr Robson advised that the Policy 

had been discussed by the CEC Development Sub Committee and it had been advised that 

proximity to educational establishments was the most determining factor when appeals were being 

considerded by DPEA. 

Bus Stops. Su Miller raised the issue of “disappearing” bus shelters and was advised that this was 

part of a city wide replacement programme. 

Condition of Roads / Pavements. Mike Rea raised his concerns about the condition of roads and 

pavements and proposals to Roads reduce staff. The topic was given a fair bit of discussion and Cllr 

Cook advised that underfunding was common problem and roads and pavement were just one sector 

which was underfunded. CEC was working to improve the quality of repairs and obtain better value 

for money with other road works. Cllr Robson suggested that those concerned should take the 

opportunity to raise funding issues as part of the CEC budget consultation. 

Change of Medical Practices. Su Miller advised she had been unable to change practices. After 

discussion it was agreed that this should be raised with David White of NHS. 

 

The Chairperson closed the meeting at 21.00 hours. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 
30th November 2015 at 7pm in Liberton Kirk Halls. 

 

 


